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residency To Go To Either Hulst Or Zyt~l{lm_
The Presidential Search
ittee has narrowed its
st of candidates for the
of president of Dordt
two men. They are Ber-
rd Zylstra, principal and
ior member in political
ory at the Institute for
istian Studies in Toronto
J. B. Hulst, Vice Presi-
t for Student Affairs at
rdt.
The Committee will recom-
d one of these two men
r President to the full
rd of Trustees. The
rd wi11 then vote to ac-
t or reject the Commit-
t s recommendat ion, pas-
ly by Harch.
Zylstra will be at Dor-dt.
on Monday and Tuesday, No-
vember 16 and 17. On Monday
he will meet during the day
with vice presidents Bernard
De Wit, Howard lIall, Hulst,
Lyle Gritters, and Douglas
Ribbens. That evening he
will have a supper-meeting
with the faculty, where he




Zylstra will meet in the
chapel with Student ,Forum
from 3 - 5 p sm, Again, he
will give a short address
which will be followed by
a question and answer ses-
Visscher In Critical (ondit;on
Jack Visscher, instructor
Economics at Dordt, was
spitalized for treatment
what appeared to be a
rt problem. He had expe-
enced lack of energy whi Le
aying basketball and vol-
ybaLl and began to sense
abnormality in his
rt.
Last Saturday he was tak-
to St. Luke's hospital
d that evening transferred
the Cor-onar-y Care Unit
St. Joseph's Hospital in
oux City where a quantity
fluid was removed from
heart area. On Sunday
rning an additional amount
fluid was removed.
A cardiologist located
blockage inside of the
rt and his condition was
assified as "critical". special prayer service was
day, surgeons decided to held for Visscher; many pri-
rform open heart surgery vate and classroom prayers
diately to remove the were expressed; many cards
ckage, A biopsy of two were sent. The concern ex-
rface lesions indicated pressed by students and fac-
fast-growing malignancy ulty was greatly appreciated
the decision was then by Visscher and his family.
e to postpone heart sur- In times of such stress,
pending further tests. the prayers of God' s people
At press time on Wednes-' are heard and answered.
his condition was still. Faith in our God must remain
tical. strong.
On Honda afternoon a.
Jack Visscher
KD(R Increases Output and
E,pands (overage
s ion , All students are in-
vited to attend this ~~eting.
Tuesday evening, Zylstra
will have a supper-meeting
with the Presidential Search
Committee, where the members






Committee is composed of lo-
cal members of the Board of
Trustees, the vice presi-
dents, the six division
heads: Willis Alberda, Hugh
Cook, Mike Stair, Marian
Vander Ark, Louis Van Dyk,
and Ken Venhuizen, and four
follow the
on December
Things are looking dif-
ferent at KDCR. Two major
changes are finally occur-
ring, and with them KDCR
will sound quite a bit dif-
ferent.
The United Press Interna-
tional satellite receiving
station was installed last
week, after months of anti-
cipation by staff and lis-
teners alike. The dish, as
it is called, receives UPI
audio news live from Wash-
ington D.C. and anywhere
else in the world where news
is occurring.
The audio network got its
first air test on Wednesday
morning, November 4, with
coverage of the scrubbed
Space Shuttle launching.
Unlike the shuttle, every-
thing worked perfect with
the dish and network, much
to the relief of station
I
manager Denny DeWaard.
The second big change is
I actually a number of changes.
! A new transmitter that will
, boost KDCR's power from
I
48,000 to 100,000 watts was
faculty members elected by
the faculty: Russell Haat-
man, Marlin Vanden Bosch,
Wytse van Dijk, and Marion
Van Soelen.
To make its recommenda-
tion, the Coomit.t.ee uses as
criterion a two-page docu":"
ment on qualifications for
pre sLdent; of Dordt written
by the full Board of
Trustees.
All faculty members and
students may express their
views of Hulst or Zy I s t r a '
. by individually writing a
statement and giving it to
I a Presidential Search Com-
mittee member. No unsigned
statements wil1~be accepted.
iJy Jay Wierenga
delivered this week Monday.
KDCR went off the air at
8:30 a.m. so that the trans-
mitter could be installed.
And those were not trapeze
artists on the tower; they
were put t ing a new antenna
on the tower. KDCRhas also
switched its broadcast ing
frequency from 91.3 FH to
88.5 FH, a less crowded part
of the FH band. These
changes wi 11 extend KDCR's
broadcast range and will
make the signal stronger
within the listening area.
Unless changes have oc-
curred since Diamond went
to press, KDCR is off the
~ir because the station does
not have a stereo generator.
DeWaard said the generator
was missing from the compo-
nents needed to make the
changes. Replacement, he
said, should be simple as
a generator is a common ite~.
The staff at KDCRis very
excited about these changes,
which have been in the plan-
ning stages for a long time.




Dordt College is going through a very big change.
~xt August as we begin another fiscal year our president
jof twenty-six years will not be starting with us. In fact
~e will be led by President John B. Hulst or President
~ernard Zylstra.
As studentll we might think all the proceedings ar.
~oing on without us. We do have a chance for input next
week, however, when Zylstra will be on campus. We must
~ot neglect our role as students. We should all in atten-
dance in the greatest number possible when Stud~nt ForUII
~ets with Zylstra in the chapel next Tuesday afternoon.
Often we do not think that students have any chance
to voice their opinions on such important matters as
choosing a new president. The presidential search commit-
tee is asking us to hand in letters of recommendat ion.
Let us do so and make our student voice heard, but let
us be cautious and informed.
We must actively engage in the choosing of a presi-
dent because we as students are affected, maybe most, b)
,the direction and leadership of Dordt College.
lettitorials Policy
Dialond encourages and
appreciates letters to the
editor. In consideration of,
space li.itations and fairness
we ask letter writers to confine
their contributions to 300 words
or -Less , Oialond reserves the
right to edit or refuse publi-
cation of letters. Letters lust




The Diamond of October
22, 1981 advises me that
Dorrlt is going to start an-
other club. I am somewhat
une lear on the purpose of
the club, although it osten-
sibly is for establishing
still closer ties with the
tradition. The article
lists many activities en-
gaged in by the honored
forefathers including con-
sumption of prodigious quan-
tities of wine.
The article suggests that
the purpose of the club will
not be for the purpose of
doing anything worthwhile,
and identifies various ~c-
tivities in that category.
It also implies some diffi-
culties with the art of
sail ing in the midst of
cornfields. What is not
mentioned is whether consum-
ing- prodigious quant r t r es
of wine was a worthwhile ac-
tivity of the forefathers,
which if followed would
trigger the immediate demise
,of the club or whether this
is the only allowa1>le
activity.
What is " ••• the first
step in rega1n1ng the full






I am writing in regard
to the art critique that was
he Id Thursday afternoon in
the SUB. I was quite upset
and disappointed with the
outcome of the critique.
A critique is an evaluation
of the works of a person(s);
in this case, the art work
of Dordt students. Unfortu-
nately, this was not the
case. Instead the cr1t1que
turned into a debate between
persons over trivial details
of certain works. (Too bad
it didn't pertain to more
than a few works.) Two
examples are whether or
not a work should have a ti-
tle and why someone would
ever paint a blue strip on
someone's face.
Ther~ is nothing wrong
with pointing out particu-
lars in a paint ing, sculp-
ture, or drawing. But to
dwell on such trivia fQr
over an hour is a waste of
the time and effort
forth by individuals
brought their creat ions
be critiqued.
There were two things
about the so called "cri-
tique" which were disturbing
to me. First, 90' percent
of the work shown at the
display wa sn I t even acknow-
ledged. The so called "Gfi-
tiquers" dido t t have enough
courtesy to even make men-
tion of the more fantastic
pieces. Surely five minutes
could have been put aside
to acknowledge these ar-
I tists. Not that I wanted
to .Lnr er r upt, their debate,
but a few words would have




Secondly, I resented the
negative conment by one of
the above persons on the
subject of sculpture. Just
because he does not like
sculpture, that doesn't give
him the right to avoid or
ignore it. There are some
artists who excel in sculp-
ture. After all, art is not
just painting. He can keep
his biased comments to him-
self.
I <'0 not mean to offend
anyone by these comments,
but I do hope in the future
that our so called "art cri-
tique" will be a critique
and not a little chat for
an hour about why a portrait
is painted with red hair and
a blue face. 1 also hope
we will have people cri-
tiquing who are more experi-
enced or at least competent





I would like to respond
to accusations made against
the Diamond during a discus-
sion in my Expository Writ-
ing class on Tnursday, Nov.
5.
First, the cl~ss came to
a conclusion that Diamond
is a "puppet of the admin-
istration.1I It was said the
administration controls
Diamond policy, articles,
and content. Yet, in two
years as a writer and one
year as editor, I have never
come in contact with such
control by the administra-
tion.
The fact is the adminis-
tration wants Diamond ar-
ticles approved before pub-
lication. However, Diamond
policy is that a reporter
does not have to get an ar-
t ic Ie approved before it is
printed. This is an example
of how administration is op-
posed to Diamond policy, and
is far from "pulling its
-s-
strings."
Second 1y , it was said
Diamond is a "public rela-
tions paper" and only serves
the 1nterests of "a couple
of editors, a couple of
writers, Journalism c l ass,
and the administration."
In truth, Diamond publishes
articles which are a public
service to students an
faculty. It is staffed by
more than 30 students whe>
volunteer their time an~
talents. It is solely a
student publication produce
for the totality of th
Dordt student body.
Articles are not just Pi
or something editors or
writers do for their own
satisfaction, but are 00,
topics which any student at
Dordt may suggest. And all
students are asked to sug~
gest articles. Editors are
not dictators, they merely
organize.
Finally, the class ridi~
culed the purpose as stated
in the masthead of Diamond.
The fact that Diamond
strives "to develop journal ..
ism which proclaims the
Lordship of Jesus Christ'
should be replaced by some-
thing more practical, it was
thought. To me this was ..
most shocking consensus.
Regardless of what was said,
however, I am convinced that
our purpose must remain the
same, especially at a Cal-
vinistic college such as
Dordt.
In a conmund t.y where we
shou Id be trying to but ld
each other up in Christian
love, it is depressing that
such destructive criticis~
always exists. These aCCU-i
sat ions may never end unless
the Diamond stops publica-
tion. Perhaps that is the
only way to silence the
critics. Then again, maybe
the critics should come help
us, ~r at least come to
understand how the Diamond
operates.
Craig Boersema
The Diaaond is published by the students at Dordt College. These'
students are part of a wider Christian co•• uni ty which looks to
.Jesus as the Truth. We are striving to develop jnur-na l isa which
pr-ocIai es the lordship of Jesus Christ. Individual opinions .ay
vary, but we hope that the co •• unication of these ideas will
sti.ulate growth in the Christian co •• unity.
EDITOR: Andriette Boerseaa-Pieron EDITORIAL STAFF: Ena Kasstra
Rich Gaffin TYPISTS: Kathy Hoogerhyde, Patricia De Vries',
Colleen Marcus, Beth Rie.ers.a, Crissie Spoelstra HEADLINER:Hank
Eekhoff PROOFREADER: Brian Deheer ARTIST; Barry Crush
PHOTOGRAPHY: Luke Seerveld, Roger Hedaan CALENDAR: Gloria
Folkerts COPYEDITORS: Keith Peterson, Ena Kaastra, Grace Moes
ADVISOR: Mrs. Lillian Grissen ADVERTISING: Rod. De Iir aaf , Hank
Eekhoff, Deb Gunnink WRITERS: Craig Boerse.a, Monty Cobb, Brian
D~heer, .Rich Gaffin, John Kolk, Thriesa Kolk, Helen Koning, Karen
Nlewenhuls, Henry Reyenga, Beth Rie.ers.a. Larry Van Otterloo, Thee




rt Lectures Range From Critiques To Brain
'b' h'Y Bl"lan De eer
As Vitz described it; the
left brain hemisphere is
used primarily for digital
pur'poae s like analysis, se-
quential orders, speaking,
etc. The right hemisphere
is used for analogous pur-
poses, such as pattern per-
ception, faces, depth per-
ception, and other integral
functions.
Vitz explained that
dreams happen in the right
hemisphere, but can only be
recalled through the left
hemisphere. In the same
way, ~reativity requires
both hemispheres: the imag-
inativity comes from the
right, but can only be arti-
culated through the left.
In an interview with Dia-
mond, Vitz pointed Out a
striking point: he has seen
the Calvinist-Reformed chur-
ches using more liturgical
art, which surprised him.
At the same time, his own
Catholic churches are using
more Scripture in worship
services, and also the laity
are getting involved. This
is encouraging, he said, be-
cause in the past these two
traditions were defined
Dr. Calvin Seerveld talks .ith Dr. greatly by. opposition of
Jaaes DeJong by LukeSeerveld' ead, other.~'·· '" .' ....
Music students at Dordt
are a unique group. Often
they' are characterized as
eird, elite, or cliquish.
This stereotyping is com-
lIOn among "non-mus i.c "
people. Music students are
onsidered weird because
bey practice so many hours
and because their taste in
sic sometimes deviates
from the popular norm.
They are classified as
lite because the chape I,
they spend much of
heir time, is somewhat
Isolated from other campus
uildings and this partially
:isolates them from the
tudent body.
Music students are seen
s part of a clique because
o much of their time is
pent together with the par-
icipants of choir, band,
r orchestra.
Basically, music students
re no different from any
ther group of majors. As
sic students they work
losely with each other and
come close friends. But
Discussion was everywhere
n campus. Students asked
ach other, "Did you go to
he last lecture?" Ques-
ions of art and aesthetics
re the focus of the com-
nity, and the origin of
bese questions was the Arts
cture Series, with its
wo men of the hour, Dr.
lvin Seerveld from the
nstitute for Christian
tudies in Toronto, and Dr.
aul C. Vito" from New York
iversity.
Nov. 5 and 6 were packed
th lectures and present-
tions, keeping licturers
d listeners/viewers very
sy. Thursday kicked off
th each doctor giving a
ecture in the morning, fol-
ed by a viewing of film,
inting-sculpture, and
eater.
Friday kept the momentum
oing with a music concert
n the morning, a combined
ap-up lecture from Seer-
ld and Vitz in the after-
on, and an organ recital
the evem ng ,
Seerveld's Thursday morn-
g lecture dealt with art's
llusive nature and man t s
sponse to art. One of
first points he made
their friends are not limit-
ed to music people alone.
It is true that they
practice many hours" They
practice three hours a week
if they participate in chor-
ale, concert band, or
orchestra, and four hours
if they are a member of con-
cert choir. From one-half
to six hours are spent in
private lessons and five
to fifteen hours for "addi-
tional practice.
Music students devote
much time to their music
with few material rewards.
Only one credit hour is
given for the three or four
spent practicing for choir,
band, or orchestra. This
hardly seems fair consider-
ing all the work involved.
Cathy Ross, a junior
music major cOJmle~ted: "In
regular school classes the
rewards and punishments are
more immediate. The rewards
of music are more ling term.
I wish we would get more
credit for the work we put
in. Admittedly, you have
was t hat; different people,
e.g. the hog farmer, the
New York art critic, the
Sioux Center businessman
and the Dordt College stu-
dent, all view the same art
differently. Throughout
the two-day lecture series,





of some react ions which by
themselves were insuffi-
cient, though he also said
they might be part of a
Christ ian response. One
of these reactions mentioned
frequently throughout the
lecture series was what he
coined the "grunt reaction,"
which judges art by whether
one likes it or not.
The Christian response
to art, Seerve ld proposed,
requires or even demands
an "imaginative reading"
,which tries to pick up all
the nuances which go into
the particular work of art.
Lists of nuances for paint-
ing and music were given
to .demonstrate an imagina-
tive reading.
In attempting to
the : -queat Lon; '~What
answer
maze s
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Of Dardt
to be highly motivated to
be a music major. No one's
going to push you to
practice, and if it doesn't
get done yOur talent is not
going to improve."
Music students are not
complaining though. They
love music and they partici-
pate in it joyfully and
willingly. They realize
that some people stereotype
by Deb Fischer
them, but most people accept
them as they are.
Yes, music students are
untque , They are ded Lcat ed
as well as talented, but
not different or special.
They too are a part of the
Dordt community, sharing
the same goals and princi-
ples as their fellow
Christians.
(alenda.r~ of Events
Nov. 12 Special Ed Club, C-150, 7:00 p.m.
Nov. 13 Directing Class Plays, NWT, 8:00 p.m.
Travelogue, "Magnificent Mexico City," CH, 8:QO
lfiov. 14 Directing Class Plays, NWT', 8:00 p.m.
Messiah Rehearsal, CH, 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 16 - Student Recital, Linda Boot (voice), ClI, 8:00
Nov. 18
Ilov. 19
Organ Recital, Chris Teeuwsen, CH, 8:00 p.~.
Faculty ~eeting, S-4, 7:00 p.m.
Off campus potluck supper, West Commons, 5:15
I art art?" Seerveld claimed
the most basic characteris-
tic of a piece of art was
its symbolic character, its
allusivity. A piece of art
is really a metaphor, he
said, which could symbolize
anything.
Following Thursday's cha-
pel, Vitz lectured on impor-
tant discoveries made by
Dr. Sperry, a NobeI prize
winner for his split-brain
research.
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Three years ago Dordt
College hired Charles Adams
to come and structure a com-
plete engineering program
for Dordt students. Since
that time a great deal of
planning has taken place,
but only recently results
have become evident. Next
year Dordt wi 11 have a new
annex behind the science




Kuiper, pro jeet supervisor,
the need for a new structure
was evident from the start
5 inee any new program needs
room for classes. After
much deliberation, it was
decided that the structure
would be best located behind
the science building, since
the natural sciences will
be closely associated with
it.
When asked by the Diamond
if the pro jeer was "hidden"
froo the students, Kuiper
responded, "when the final
go-ahead was given, building
began immediately so yon-
tractors could continue
through the winter." For
this reason, according to
by Phil Van Voorst
Kuiper, the rapid progress
left questions unanswered,
but not intentionally.
Head of the engineering
department, Charles Adams,
the only engineering prof.
at present, told the Diamond
that he sees a definite need
for such a program at Dordt.
According to Adams, the need
for a Christian perspective
I in engineering is a pressing
one given the fact that the
field is rapidly expanding
and extremely popular.
"The new department
wt Lk ;" according to Adams,
"strengthen the natural
sciences already offered
at Dordt." Adams feels
strongly about the Christian
perspective that is needed
in today's world. This need
is especially evident in
the way we misuse our energy
and natural resources.
Adams has worked closely
with Kuiper and those in-
volved with the project,
nurturing it this far.
The 56 x 67 foot struc-
ture, according to business
manager Bernard De Wit, is
designed to handle not only
lats and classrooms but also
area for experimenting,
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PUCCI'S PIZZA
,---WITH TlotlS COUPONI---,
iFREE PITCHER iI of PEPSI or DR. PEPPER I
• with purchase of any medium or large pizza •
I. ~~~ ~ -Irom- (G-I.
•
pEpSI PUCCI'S PIZZA ~, " •






,) h,Monday t ru Thursday· 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday· 11 a.m. till Midnight
shipping and receiving.
The two-story structure will
cost approximately $240,000
complete ins ide and out.








The first annual Inter- perform various activities
national Festival, an including dances, songs
evening of festivities, will and skits. The audienc
be held tonight. will be actively involve
The festival is sponsored in attempting to lea
by the foreign language de- various dances.
.rar t.merrt;, Dr. John St ruyk ," Students who have
professor' of foreign lan- Holland, Finland, and Ger
guage at Dordt, coordinated many will na r r ate slide pr
the event, but the program sentations, after whie
was written by and will be refreshments will be served
performed by students. All students are encour
A special meal, possible aged to come and relax, a
because of Mike Cassidy, I well as widen their hori
features food from around' zons. Struyk said the pIa
the world, and will start ne r s of the event have d
the festival. signed the various activi
The highlight of the ties so all students ca
festival will occur in C160 understand and enjoy them
from 6:30 to 8 p sm, Foreign even though much of t
language students, from dialogue will be in German
freshmen to seniors, will Dutch, Spanish, and French.
Foundation Drive Challengin
by Helen Koni
Verlyn De Wit, Lyle Gritte
and Dale Walvort. They ha
visited places where the
seems to be an interest
supporting Dordt.
Approximately 42,000 let
ters were mailed, asking fo
support f rom parents 0
present students, and alu
in churches allover.
Each church tries to or
ganize its own chairman a
a committee (primarily al
nil that collects donatio
throughout the week.
some churches, the total
nation comes from the Sunda
offering plate.
According to Walvort
Dordt has never operated .
the red. This has "r ak
much hard work and the :{
is cooperation. II
Fall Foundation Drive
Week was November 2-8.
Diamond interviewed Dale
Wa1vort , who .is from the de-
velopment office.
Dordt College students
are paying expenses that
oniy cover 81 percent of
,this year's ope r ar i.ona I
costs. The other 17 percentis raised through donations
from the Fall Foundation
Drive. The goal this year
is $200,000 as opposed to
I the $189,949 raised last
iyear. Some operational
costs being covered include
salaries, telephone bills,
and light and heat bills.
"The goals are challenges,"
says Walvort, "which are
usually met."
Those involved in the
drive, are: Harold De Wit
Signet Opt imistic About
The one book which every-
one wants to see, which cap-
tures every year of Dordt I 5
campus life, would sorely
be missed if it were termi-
nated. But the Signet will
only continue to have a long
life if involvement and in-
terest in this production'
rises.
Presently, Signet's task
force consists of 31 stu-
dents split into three sec-
tions headed by section edi-
tors Evie Brouwer and Barb
Denton, Lujean Evink, and
Lori De Kruyf. Head Editor
11arian Vis and Assistant
Editor Dale Wiersma ·coordi-
nate all the work. Because
of the amount of background
work that Marian and Dale
did this past summer in
choosing a theme and decid-
ing on division pages, the:
staff has been able to get
an excellent start on the
1982 yearbook.
The process or executing
such a book takes much time
and energy. Staff member s
Yacht
ce3ign layouts, take P1C-
tures, arrange the sectiops
and write the copy for the
pages; the editors make
changes, finalize decisions,
and supervise the work. To
accomplish the requirements,
each section meets two hours
a week, ~s does the edLr.o r
staff, which is advised by
Li llian Grissen, conununica-
tions professor.
A colorful, exciting
theme underlies this year's
~net. "Stained Glass, II
a song by contemporary
Christian writer and singer
Keith Green, supports the
Signet's outlook. . Says
Marian, liThe theme song
deals with the analogy of
Christians as stained gLass
windows who can spread color
and beauty into the world's
dark interior only when the
Light of the Bridegroom
shines through us. Each in-.
dividual is a different
shape and co lor, and each
is an integral part. II
The chorus of the song
Club Sails
On Nov. 3, 1981, history
was made at Dordt College.
This day marked the first
official meeting of the
Dordt College Yacht Club.
Attend~d by approximately
90 peop Le , the meet ing was
presided by the acting Rear
Admiral, Doug Vander Aa.
The main point of Vander
Aa's shor t; speech was that
the Yacht Club Ls going to
be totally different from
any other club on campus.
"Take a look at the Ag
Club, the Pre-Sem Club,· or I
the Social Services Club-
they're all too busy working
to have any fun! The Yacht
Club is one where you can
cut loose, blow off stearn,
and do some fun activities!lI
Vander Aa introduced the
two faculty advisors, pro-
fessors Robert Hilbilink
! and Delmar Vander Zee, who
proudly displayed their
Yacht Club T-shirts. Vander
Aa said all club members
get free T-shirts--after
paying the membership fee
of five dollars.
Two films, "Sa i l Lng" and
"Abbot and Coste 110 rEeet Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," con-
cluded the evening.
Vander Aa was pleased
with the turnout. He said
he was "amazed at the number
of kids who actually wanted
Foggy weather kept sailboat in port by Luke Seerveld
states, "We are His daugh-
ters and sons. We are the
colorful ones. We are the
kids of the King. Rejoice
in everything!" It is im-
portant to remember that the
Lord is behind the work.
"Unless the Lord builds the
Signet, all the work is done
in vain," said Marian.
This book strives t o
"honor Yahweh in the work,
November 12. 1~81 5
Yearbook
by Karen Niewenhuis
and is worth more than the
$15 price," says Marian.
So far, the reliability
and hare wo r« of the staff
has paid off. Every dead-
line met defrays the total
cost of the book. By Novem-
ber 20 the staff hopes to
have completed 68 pages.
Everyone looks ahead and
presses toward that final
goal.
Student~ enjoy Iowa's Indian Su••er
Underway
by Twyla Konynenbelt
to go SAILING!" To accorm.lO-
date this, the club is look-
ing into renting sailboats
at Okaboji next semester and
having a fun day out on the
the lake.
H~!e could have the Firs t
Annual Dordt College Frost-
~ite Regatta," he said.
The club is seeking ideas
from students. Vander Aa
said they're willing to look
at any idea, no matter how
bizarre.
He also said that no
yachting expe r Lence is nec-
cessary to join the club.
"If you get seasick













offers biblically directed graduate study.
M.PhiI. and Ph.D. programs are offered
dealing with foundational and
interdisciplinary issues in philosophy,
theology, history and historiography,




is more than the wholesale consumption of
valueless facts. It is scholarship pursued







Institute (or Christian Studies
229 College Street
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5T I R4
lnga's Sale
Ends Sal Nov. 14
Hurry in now and
Save on all your
Clothing needs
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Class Studies Music Style
by Bert Sluys
service. Four large scrolls,
each containing the Torah,
were kept behind a set of
curtains. Rabbi Gordon an-
swered any questions we had
at a meeting after the
service.
On Sunday, November 1,
the class visited St. John's
American Lutheran Church in
Le Mars. Although the lit-
urgy was very much like the
Roman Catholic liturgy, it
was more modern. Both chur-
ches used E~glish in the
service, but the Lutheran 15
liturgies an6 worship seemed
fresher. Much of the music
was modern.-· T1:\e mir..isters
and the choir· .entered the
sanctuary in a procession
durinJ the .first· song and
left again wit;, the final
hymn. During the offertory
the choir sang a special
song. After the service
Miriam Mitchell, organist,
spoke with the class.
All three services hac
similarities. A very re-
sponsive liturgy was used
in each case, and they were
printed out word for word.
Some music in each service
was modern. One distinct
difference stood out, how-
ever. The Roman Catholics
worshipped Jesus and Mary,
the Jews worshipped God the
Father, and the Lutherans
directed their worship
towards the Triune God.
How often do Christian
Reformed Jeople attend Roman
Catholic masses, Jewish syn-
agogues, and Lutheran ser-
yices? The Church Music
History class visited all
three this semester as part
of the Course. Taught by
Dr. Joan Ringerwole, the
class has seven studentse
They are studying the litur-
gies and music of the an-
cient Jewish people, the Ro-
man Catholicst Martin Luthert
and John Calvin.
Sunday, September 27, the
class visited the Roman
Catholic Church in Remsen.
The liturgy and music was
printed out in a missalette;
a small magazine similar to
a monthly periodical. The
class was somew~at disap-
pointed by the music in the
service. Some ol de r chants
were in the missalette, but
the people sang mainly lit-
tle "ditties ell
The class visited the
Jewish synagogue in Sioux
City on Friday, October 9.
(Not tieing an orthodox Jew-
ish synagogue, many of the
people work on Saturday> so
they meet to worship on Fri-
day nights ~) Half of the
liturgy was in English and
half was in Hebrew. Sur-
prisingly, most of the music
was in a majo r , not minor ,
mode. A hidden soprano sang
many solos throughout the
ThellSK1 DREAMBOOKS"
Have Arrived
Stop in for your copy of this brochure
describing skiing accomodations in the Rockies
Think Snow!!
.It's NEVERtoo early to
r.~erve condo ~pace at
~kiresorts
The Travel Center + 28S~~~xS~~:~~E
Ph.(712)722-3727 Iowa51250
30 Weirder 39 Flower
31 Transgresses 41 Labor org.
32 Encomiums 42 Make lace
33 Giver 44 Artificial lan-
35 Falls short guage
38 Stuff 46 Sun god






































































week r s puzzle
DOWN
by Deb Fischer
year-old David and tries to
convince the viewer that
this is love. However t it
is nothing more than glori":
fied "puppy love" iit an
overdone makeout moviee
Too much attent ion is
placed on the beauty and in-
nocence of the lovers' af-
fair and not enough on the
irresistible attraction, so
overwhelming to adolescents
that they lose all sense of
reality.
The tuned-in liberated
parents are exampLes of the
decline in parental disci-
pline. No responsible car-
ing parent would allow a,15-
year-old girl to engage in
sexual relations for the
sake of love.
Added to the far-fetched
plot is the lack of acting
ability. Shields is a bet-
ter model than an actress.
She does not show the in~
tense emoti6n of an obsessed
Lover , Hewittt t oo , fails
to make his undying love
believable.
Kiley and Knight turn in
slightly better performances
because they are veteran ac-
torst but this is not enough
to redeem a movie that is




is the subject of director
Franco Zeffirelli I s movie
"Endless Love eII Brooke
Shields (Jade Butterfield).
and Martin Hewitt (David
Axelrod) star as young lov-
ers obsessed with each other.
Richard Kiley and Shirley
Knight play the role of
Jade's 1iberated parents,
who allow the teen-agel's to
carryon a sexual relation-
ship in the Butterfield
home. But when Jade needs
. pills to stay awake in
. school, they forbid David
to see her. for a month.
David, maddened by his
love for Jade, sets fire to
her parents' home. He ad-
mits his guilt and is sent
to an insane asylum, only
to emerge after two years
and find that Jade .and her
family have split up and
moved.
The search for Jade
places David in trouble
again. He reclaims. Jade's
love and is assured that
this time she will be wait-
ing for him when he finishes
serving his pr~son term.
The movie emphasizes the
intense sexual passion of
1J~ye?r-old Jade and 18-
DeWaard
"Proclaiming a God-cen-
tered culture" is KDCR's
motto, and Denny DeWaard
of Sioux Center, Iowa imple-
ments this motto in his role
as general manager.
DeWaard'.s jobs include
running the station, hiring
personnel, supervising, pro-
gramming, budgeting, and
taking a regular shift as
a broadcaster.
Previous experience
helped DeWaard get his job
at KDCR. DeWaard's first
radio experience came at
a commercial station in
Mason City in 1969. He
worked at night and attended
college during the day.
DeWaard also attended
Brown Institute, a broadcast
school in Hinneapol is, for
14 months. After graduation
he worked at KYSM in Mankato
for a year and a half. In
1973 he joined KMNS in Sioux
City as an announcer. Then
he went to Mason City at
KRIB to work in sales and
broadcasting. From there
he transferred to KRIB's
sister station KWSL in Sioux
City, where he added free-
lance advertising to his
skills. In 1978, DeWaard
helped introduce KZEV in
~lear Lake, Io~a, serving
Competent
as sales manager~ program
director, and announcer.
Responding to an ad in
the Banner, DeWaard called
KDCR. He was hired as ~ro-
gram manager, and in 1981
becaQe general manager.
DeWaard is satisfied with
KDCR's present format, a
combination of religious
and classical music, but
he said there is always room
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and Experienced
by Ken Van Abbema
for improvement.
Because -of its re I igious
nature, KDCR is not funded
by the government, and be-
cause of its educational
status, it 1S also forbidden
to advertise. Funding,
therefore, is a cont inuing
problem. DeWaard says most
of the funds must come from
listeners, churches, the
Dordt CoILeae budget, and
K[l~R I 5' Station .anager Denny OeNaard at work
Psychological
"t4adness! Madness! n' con-
cluded the doctor as the
train tumbled into the river
from an exploding bridge;
a fitting summary to the
movie, "The Bridge on the
River Kwai." Set in the
tropical jungle of Burma,
this movie took viewers off
campus for a brief reprieve
of irony and madness.
Pierre Boulle's theme
of madness weaves throughout
a movie full of twists.
The war becomes a battle
of wits and psychological
strenth when Nicholson and
Saiti play their stubborn
game. The audience is
exposed to the opposing
sides of a useless exercise
labelled "war. II In this
exercise, for every action,
there is an equal and ironic
reaction.
In the first scene, the
P.O.W.'s march into the jun-
gle c amp , wh Ls t l Lng in dis-
cord with nature's sounds;




with the distant train hoot.
The bridge, a symbol of
British pride and craftsman-
ship, was prope.rlydesigned
and constructed despite
hardships, but for the bene-
fit of the enemy. The
blasting device, a sample
of British ingenuity, was
carefully planned for the
riestruction of the enemy" s
newly-built bridge and set
up in the face of danger',
but by destroying the
enemy's path, it shattered
the P.O.W.'s British pride.
With the bridge com-
pleted, the celebration con-
cluded, and the P.O.W.'s
on their way to the next
camp, Nicholson and Saiti
view their masterpiece;
Nicholson bursting with
pride at the quality-built
bridge, Saiti humiliated
by Nicholson's success.
When both notice the fuse,
it is Saiti (the unC1Vl-
lized, ?owerful stereotype
of Japanese authority') who
follows Nicholson (the rule-
bound, stubborn fanatic of
fMadness,
British Convention), But
it is the leader and master-
mind of the project who
falls on the plunger and
finishes it all off in a
bang. The British Colonel
who does everything to main-
tain high morale in his
troops and who is firmly
devoted to the ~enevan Con-
vention "principles" is the i
same man who destroys all
that his troops had ac-
complished at Kwai. It
could be argued that de-
stroying the bridge was t-he
only conclusion which would
be in keeping with the "mat-
ters of principle" that Ni-'
cholson swore by. Nicho1- '
sonls death, however, was
strictly in keeping with I
Japanese tradition. (Saiti,:
in the begLnnLng of the I
film, had clearly indicated I
that he who shamed himself ~
and his people should kill;
himseIf. ) In "Bridge on'
the River Kwai," both!
Nicholson and Saiti were
humiliated. Both were
killed. 'The-ir "-mas.ce.cco-ec e, ~
rae rchanr s •
DeWaard looks forward_
to KDCR's new transmitter
and antenna, which wi 11
boost trie station's power
from.48,000 to 100,000 watts
and change its broadcasting
frequency from 91.3 FM to
88.5 FM. KDCR also pur-
chased a satellite dish that
will pick up United Press
International (UPI) audio
news feeds. This was in-
stalled Nov. 3, and the
~ower boost and frequency
change are taking place this
week.
DeWaard says he plans to
use the network regularly
after KDCR's frequency
change is completed. UPI
network news wi11 be heard
every hour on the hour, with
live coverage of late-break~
ing stories also possible.
"It wi11 be worth the
extra cost to. improve ~he
news department, and if
people turn to KDCRfor
news, they might 1isten to
the rest of the program,"
said DeWaard. The increased
po- .•er output will also help
in "proclaiming a God-cen-




was destroyed. The struggle
at Kwai became no more than
a memory.
Yet, the gaunt prisoners
of war marching along the
jungle paths were whistling
a cheery tune both before
and after the incident at
Kwai. Their morale had been
upheld by a stubbornly de-
voted colone1 who had been
willing to suffer in a ~or-
'ture oven for their sakes.
(Or was it for the sake of
the British pride?)
"The Bridge on the River
Kwai" is humorous but
deathly final. It is enter-
taining, but quickly fo~-
gotten. It deals with sig-
nificant aspects of war,
but escapes without a
moralizing statement by
ending in destruction.
From his perch on a near-
by hill, the P.O.W. doctor
who admitted that he "had
a lot to learn about war"
concluded by saying,
ltMadness!1t Hopefully, we
left C-160 sharing his
sent Imenb s ,
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is hard to single out as
being "star" of the team.
Dordt used phenomenal team
efforts to win seven in a
row and this young team
merely ran into the best in
the nation Wednesday after-
Defenders Meet Defending National Cha mps
by Tim Vos
noon when they lost to
Quincy 7-1. Simply put, as
outstanding as Dordt's de-
fense had been, Quincy was
better both offensively and
defensively--and that in no
way demeans a terrific year.
The goal the Dordt De-
fender socce r team set for
themselves at the beginning
of the season was pretty
ambitious for a mostly young
and inexperienced squad.
But when Dordt won the NAIA
District 15 championship
.over Marycrest Saturday,
achieving their goal, it
wasn't a fluke. "It was a
goal for us all the way
through the year, although
it didn't seem very realis-
tic until a couple of games
ago," said Coach Quentin
Van Essen. What transpired
since this team struggled
through the first part of
the season? And why did
they suddenly think this
goal was realistic?
The players may still be
young but they are not inex-
perienced; after some exper-
imenting by Coach Van Essen
this team peaked right on
schedule. had wonDordt
seven games in a row and had
given up only one goal dur-
ing that entire stretch.
And the opponents haven't
been St. Joe's Nunnery
either--the Defenders posted
wins over UNO, Bethany Naz-
arene, and Gustavus Adolphus•
Unfortunately Dordt's
opponent in the regional was
another powerhouse, the num-
ber one -ranked team in the
nation, Quincy of Illinois.
Quincy has been number one
every single week of the
season and they just happen
to be the defending national
champions. Quincy itself
is a young squad--Iosing ten
players off their national
title team--and Dordt count-
ered with some senoirs who
were having spectacular
closing seasons. Actually,
besides goalie Mark Kooistra,
a senior or any other player
Women's Basketball
i:
'The final cut for women's
lasketball has been made.
According to coach Len Rhoda,
Deb Vanden Berg, Darla J.
Van Niewenhuizen, and Lynn
Postma are the only return-
ing lettermen.
Two sophomores, Brenda
Kragt and Marlys Van Maanen,
have joined the team for the
first time. Freshmen, Diane
Beekman, Ani ta Bosman, Nat
Noteboom,',Linda Mabie, Lisa
Poel, Bonnie Sinnema, Deb
Top and Leanne Ryswyk, com-
o plete the team roster. AI-
jean Schaap and Mary Koll
are team managers.
Rhoda said the first bas-
ketball game will be played
at home against Nebraska
Wesleyan from Lincoln, Ne-
braska on Saturday, Nov. 21.
He said the games do not
usually draw large crowds
but, "I would like to en-
courage the student body and
faculty to come out."
Of the seven college
teams competing in the 10-
KOTA. conference, three can
be seen as tough competition
Morningside, Buena Vista and
Briar Cliff.
Rhoda, in his third year
as women's basketball coach
said the team appears to
have more speed than last
year's team. But he added,
Sophomores Lead Inlramurals
by Larry Van Otterloo
The intramural football Loren Van Zanten commanded
season is finished. In flag the Flashballers.
football competition, the In women's softball, Viv-
~earrangers defeated Rob's ian De Bruyne's team, the
~umblers 13-7 for the cham- SS Smerfs, buried the
pionship. !leading the ll.e-Treacherous Ten, led by Cry-
arrangers was Russ Te!]>str~, . stal Greiman.
and Rob Kroese led the Rum- Having the two top soft-
bIers. ball teams and being the
The coed flash football runner-up in the flag foot-
season is also over. Dan's ball compet.ition has given
Cruisers topped the Flash- the sophomores a big lead
baLl ers by one game to in the overall class stand-
clinch the championship. ings. The standings are:
Dan's Cruisers were cap- seniors-7S, juniors-7S, soph-
tained by Dan Kroese and omores-222, freshmen-148.
Charges Into Season
"It is hard to say yet _how
well the team will perform
since there are only three
returning players."
The girls practice daily
and since the season will
continue after Christmas
by Ena Kaastra
break, they will have to
practice individually for
a month. Rhoda said this
may pose a problem, but it
also gives .the girls a
chance to work out on their
own.
Sat. , Nov. 21 Nebraska Wesleyan 2 p.m. Home
Wed. , Dec. 2 Dana 7 p.m. Blair, Neb.
Sat. , Dec. 5 Morningside 5:30 p.m. Sioux City, IA
Thur. , Dec. 10 Sioux Falls College .7 p.m. Home
Sat. , Dec. 12 Dana 2 pvm, Home
Sat. , Jan. 16 Dakota State 2 p.m. Home
Tues. , Jan. 19 Westmar College 7 p.m. LeMars, IA
Sat. , Jan. 23 Northwestern College 2 p.m. Home
iton., Jan 25 Buena Vista College 7 p.m. Storm Lake, IA
Fri. , Jan. 29 Briar Cliff College 7 p.m. Home
Sat., Jan. 30 Mount Marty College 2 p.m. Home
Tues. , Feb. 2 Northwestern College 7 p.m. Orange City, IA
Thur. , Feb. 4 B~iar Cliff College 7 p.m. Sioux City, IA
Sat., Feb. 6 Mount Marty College 6 p.m. Yankton, S.D.
Mon. , Feb. 8 Buena Vista College 7 p.m. Home
Wed. , Feb. 10 Westmar College 7 p.m. Home
Sat., Feb. 13 Wartburg 2 p.m. Home
-Mon. , Feb. 15 ~orningside College 7 p.m. Home
Fri-Sat.,
Feb. 19-20 Sectional AIAW III Home
